participation of the entire table is kindly requested
75 per person

---

LEAVE IT TO US

---

TONIGHT'S CROSTINI
12

fennel seed crisp, labneh, quince, pollen 14
warm flatbread, our ricotta, roasted tomato, treviso, pine nuts 18
steak tartare toast, marrow, fish sauce, horseradish 21
tahini caesar, boquerones, baguette crouton 15
brussels sprouts, sweet potato hoisin, pickled peppers, peanuts 16
gently poached shrimp, salsa verde, pistachios, castelvetrano 19
chilled bangs island mussels, fngertings, fennel, sherry aioli 17
lamb meatballs, celeriac tzatziki, marcona almonds 19

--- PIZZA ---

jersey tomato,
mozzarella, basil 18
fennel sausage or anchovy +5
long hots +4
roasted alliums, chives,
royer mountain cheese 19
delicata squash, Burrata,
calabrian chile oil, honey 21
anchovy, tomato, garlic,
castelvetrano, parmesan 21

--- PASTA ---

pici, little necks, saffron,
bottarga, breadcrumbs 26
rye rigatoni, brisket ragu,
crispy shallots, horseradish 25
roman-style semolina gnocchi
sage, parmesan, nutmeg 23
spaccatelli, mushrooms,
buckwheat, egg yolk 24

---

roast half chicken,
schmatzy toast,
chicories + herbs
34
monkfish on the bone,
fermented peppers,
shellfish broth
38
grilled hanger steak,
crispy root vegetables,
worcestshire aioli
37

---

Friends of High Street: Green Meadow Farm, Third Wheel Cheese,
Lancaster Farm Fresh, Zone 7, Castle Valley Mills, Deer Creek
Malthouse, Soom Foods, Keepwell Vinegar

consuming raw and under-cooked foods may increase your risk of
food-bourne illness

---